M/WBE Summary

Notification of issuance of a Request for Qualifications on November 15, 2016 through the City’s Vendor Connection web portal which resulted in 1,280 firms receiving notification and 101 firms obtained the solicitation documents. Twelve firms submitted qualifications statements. Proposals were opened on December 20, 2016. Three of the 12 who firms submitted were certified MBE/WBE firms.

Participation subgoals stated in the solicitation were 7.62% MBE and 2.68% WBE. The recommended firms provided a MBE/WBE Compliance Plan that met the goals of the solicitation and was approved by the Small and Minority Business Resources Department.

RECOMMENDED FIRM: Harutunian Engineering, Inc., Austin, TX

WBE TOTAL – PRIME
(FW) Harutunian Engineering, Inc., Austin, TX 92.38%

MBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS
7.62%

African American
(MB) HVJ Associates, Inc., Austin, TX (geotech. - soils; lab and field testing services; boring, drilling, testing and soundings)

Hispanic
(FH) CADD Studio, Inc., Round Rock, TX (drafting services; computer aided design services)
(MH) Zamora, LLC, Buda, TX (surveying services; land surveying)

Native/Asian
(MA) CAS Consulting & Services, Inc., Austin, TX (civil engineering; permitting services, environmental)

RECOMMENDED FIRM: CH2M HILL Engineers, Inc., Austin, TX

NON M/WBE TOTAL – PRIME
CH2M HILL Engineers, Inc., Austin, TX 89.70%

MBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS
7.62%

Hispanic Subtotal
(MH) Signature Automation, LLC, Addison, TX (electrical utility protection & control engineering; electrical engineering; instrumentation engineering)

WBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS
2.68%
K. Friese and Associates, Inc., Austin, TX (computer aided design services)
RECOMMENDED FIRM: Black & Veatch Corporation, Austin, TX

NON M/WBE TOTAL – PRIME 89.70%
Black & Veatch Corporation, Austin, TX

MBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 7.62%

Native/Asian Subtotal
(MA) Encotech Engineering Consultants Ins., Austin, TX (control systems engineering; electrical engineering)
(MA) Quality Power LLC, Lakeway, TX (electrical engineering)

WBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 2.68%
(FW) Austin CAD Services, Inc., Austin, TX (computer aided design services)
(FW) Dynamic Reprographics, Inc., Austin, TX (copying services)

RECOMMENDED FIRM: Arcadis US, Inc., Austin, TX

NON M/WBE TOTAL – PRIME 89.70%
Arcadis US, Inc., Austin, TX

MBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 7.62%

Hispanic Subtotal 7.62%
(MH) IT Gonzalez Engineers, Austin, TX (surveying services)

WBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 2.68%
(FW) Harutunian Engineering, Inc., Austin, TX (electrical engineering; control systems engineering)

RECOMMENDED FIRM: CP&Y, Inc., Austin, TX

NON M/WBE TOTAL – PRIME 89.70%
CP&Y, Inc., Austin, TX

MBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 7.62%

Native/Asian Subtotal 7.62%
(MA) Team One Integration, LLC, Carrollton, TX (control systems engineering; instrumentation/engineering; computer aided design services)

WBE TOTAL – SUBCONSULTANTS 2.68%
(FW) LKC Engineering and Sales LLC, Richardson, TX (electrical engineering; engineering services, professional)